Formal portrait of Eleanor Roosevelt, 1904.
FDR Library Photograph Collection, NPx 58-271
Portrait of Eleanor Roosevelt with her father Elliott and brothers, 1892.
FDR Library Photograph Collection, NPx 56-161
Portrait of Anna Hall (Eleanor Roosevelt’s mother), December 27, 1886.
FDR Library Photograph Collection, NPx 47-96:3523
Franklin D. Roosevelt and Eleanor Roosevelt at "Steen Valetje," the Delano home in Barrytown, NY, 1902. FDR Library Photograph Collection, NPx 48-22:3619(33)
Franklin D. Roosevelt and Frances de Rham (Mrs. Henry) on the beach, possibly at Campobello, 1910.
FDR Library Photograph Collection, NPx 47-96:3583
Eleanor Roosevelt wearing her wedding dress, 1902.
FDR Library Photograph Collection, NPx 73-182:51
Eleanor Roosevelt in a gondola in Venice, Italy on the last day of her honeymoon. Photo by FDR, July 7, 1905. FDR Library Photograph Collection, NPx 47-96:4927(8)
Franklin and Eleanor Roosevelt with baby Anna and Duffy at Campobello, 1907. FDR Library Photograph Collection, NPx 47-96:4804(28)
Franklin and Eleanor Roosevelt with their five children in Washington, DC., June 12, 1919
FDR Library Photograph Collection, NPx 47-96:423
Franklin and Eleanor Roosevelt leaving church services in Albany, NY, January 6, 1929. FDR Library Photograph Collection, NPx 81-51. Copyright: Knickerbocker News.
Franklin D. Roosevelt reading his victory telegram to Eleanor and James Roosevelt on Election Night at the Democratic Headquarters at the Biltmore Hotel in New York, NY, November 8, 1932. FDR Library Photograph Collection, NPx 47-96:1390. Copyright: NY Daily News.
Eleanor Roosevelt with Westbrook Pegler, Deems Taylor and George Bye at Quaker Lake, Pawling, New York, c. 1938.
FDR Library Photograph Collection, NPx 52-288.
Franklin D. Roosevelt welcomes home Eleanor Roosevelt upon her return from Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands, March 17, 1934.
FDR Library Photograph Collection, NPx 57-655. Copyright: Wide World.
Political Cartoon of Eleanor Roosevelt writing My Day column with caption
“But It Would Make Such a Nice Scoop if You’d Only Tell Me, Franklin”
FDR Library Photograph Collection, NPx 75-21. Copyright: Chicago Sun Times.